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No. 768 REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD L IVERPOOL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1945 PRICE 3d. 
MARCH COMPETITION 
In order to encourage the writing of good Marches by B_ritish C".>mposers, suitable �or 
Marching purposes, we have pleasure in announcing the following details of the forthcoming 
PRIZE MARCH COMPETITION. 
(1) The Marches must be sent in between the dates of October 1st and December 31st, 1945. 
(2) One entry only .from each Competitor is permitted. . . 
PRIZE CO N DITIO N S  : 
(a) There will be Five Prizes :-
First Prize £25 
Second Prize . . . £20 
Fifth Prize 
Third Prize 
Fourth Prize 
£5 
£15 
£10 
(3) Marches should not exceed 128 bars in length (exclusive of Repeats) and manuscr1�ts 
must be sent in complete with Piano Conductor and/or Short Score together with 
Full Score for Military and/or Brass Band. 
(4) All manuscripts must be marked clearly with :­
(a) The title of the March. 
(b) The Composer's nom de plume. 
(b) The Winning Marches will be published by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., within 
twelve months of the date of the announcement of the result of the Com­
petition and Prize Winning Competitors will be required to assign the copy­
right and all other rights to Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., on the usual terms for 
publication, as under :-
(A separate envelope must be attached to the .sc'?re and to the Conductor 
part, the outside bearing the nom de plume and inside the correct name a�d 
address of the Composer. This envelope should be seal.ed and i:nust con.tain an undertaking to agree to the conditions of the Compet1t1on which are given 
below.) 
(i) The Prize Money, as stated, to be paid. 
(ii) A SO per cent. share of all monies received in respect of the Mechanical 
Reproduction and Performing and Broadcasting Fees to be paid to the 
Composer. 
(c) The Composer will be required to give a warranty of the originality of his work. 
(5) All manuscripts for this Competition are sent entirely at the Composer's �isk and no 
responsibility will be accepted by Boosey & Ha"."kes �td. for a�y manuscripts lost or 
damaged in transit or during the time they are 1n their possession. 
The decision of BOOSEY & HAWKES I., TD., regarding the Winning Marches is 
final, and the results will be announced during APRIL, 1946. 
Make friends with 
Comprehensive 
Stock of Accessories Now Available 
Slide or Valve Oil per bottle 
Cleaner for Cornet each 
Valve Springs (all instruments) set 
Valve Corks (inside and out, including water key) ,, 
Water Key Corks each 
Water Key Springs (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
Screw for Lyre or Water Key (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
Mouthpiece Wallets, Cornet or Trumpet 
Water Key, complete, all instruments (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
" 
each 
ls. Od. 
Ss. Jd. ' 
ls. Od. 
2s. 9d. 
6d. 
IOd. 
Is. Jd. 
Is. 8d. 
2s. 6d. 
Ss. Jd. 
17s. Od. 
lOs. Od. 
Write us about your post-war 
needs and arrangements. We 
are ready to help, and will 
send one of our new illus­
trated catalogues when ready. 
Write to-day to : BESSON, 
Department 19. 
Every Besson owner .is proud of his instrument. 
He knows he has the best of its kind in the 
world ; and we are just as proud of having made 
it and happy in the pleasure it gives. Post-war 
models are in hand. Still supreme, of course ! All prices q11oted are post free, and include Purchase Tax 
IS West Street, Charing Cross, London, W.C.2 
(Opposite the Palace Theatre, Cambridge Circus.) 'Phone:-TEMPLE BAR 6529 
• • ' • •' ' • • 
' • , ' ' .· , 1 • J: ' ' -, :·: � ' . I 
THE HOUSE OF REYNOLDS 
NOTICE. We beg to inform all our valued Customers that owing to the LARGE AMOUNT OF 
REPAIRS already in hand, we regret for the N EXT T H RE E  
MO N T H S, we can only ACCE PT EMERG E N CY WORK. 
REPAIRS. SILVER PLATING & ENGRAVING TO THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
WE ARE BUYERS 
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT FOR 
MANCHESTER I. C ASH 
I OR TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE 
··me O./d Hrin.·· Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFOR D 
MANCHES·TE R 
4 
OF GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
Y#ANTEDI 
COMPLETE SETS OR SINGLE INSTRUMENTS 
Saxophones: Trumpets: Guitars: Accordians 
Drum Kits : String Basses. eEsT PRlcEs GIVEN 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH H1GHAH (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CEN'TR.AL 3639 (2 lines) M AN C H E ST E R 
PER AA POST� 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/-
• • 
• • : BESSON : ! REPAIR SERVICE: 
• • • 
• For obvious reasons facilities are limited, " 
• . but we are anxious to help our Band • 
• friends in the matter of REPAIRS and • • • 
• can guarantee the BEST OF SERVICE e 
• • 
: BESSON : : FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, : 
: MARBLE ARC H ,  LO N DO N ,  W.2 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET· SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
• BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264. -------
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES FLATTING 
MANCHESTER 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO� HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher ol Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musiool Director, Ransome & Marles Works' BaDd 
(Late CoDductor, Creswell Colliery and :l'.iar.y Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., EL WORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
���H�.-MUDDIM�A�N=-�-
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR ' "ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. BO D DIC E 
BA.ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l.  
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington BaD<lb 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr:.A.D, 
GLASGOW, W.2. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Ban�astership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORON A " 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M.
ER BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACH ' 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas Successes include all lower grades, alw 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 PARK A VENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besscs) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. . 
Associated Teacher to lhe Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTIS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fullv experienced Soloist 
TEACHER. AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BAD RICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, SandL.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 _____ _ 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to \he Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
'Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
Write: 
l HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOLS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
{Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's �liege of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND ARRANGER 
c/o Miss KING, CASTLEGATE 
Phone 205 KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, WAI:NGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTE MBER 1, 1945. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS SOUTH-WFSI' LANCASHIRE SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
!II words 1/6. Id. for each additional 10 wo rds. Remittances must acooml)any adver­ti1ement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count sill words, and add 3d. tor forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply ta Trade Adv1.1rta. 
I, along with the rest of humanity, rejoice Grimethorpe Colliery consistent! y maintain that we have at last seen the end of the lunacy their high standard of performances, and no that has ravaged the world during the last six wonder, seeing that the rehearsals are so well HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late of Wiugates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretfocd, Nr. Maac.hester. 
who ii wi..lling to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. 
A
LEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries 
should be sent to-.Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3 Brelleton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. . Please send your donat.ion, no matter h-Ow small. It will 
be greatly ap:!'P::. recl:- :::'a:.:te::.:d::· ____ �---����,-R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or iudi;e anywhere. Terms:­
'Beaumont," Scarborough Road, 1'1uston, Filey, Yorks. 
MONOMARK Service. Pennanent London address. Letters re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per aimum. Royal 
patronage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, 
W.C.1. (2) 
1.! 0LOISTS on the TENOR HORN , TROMBONE, O EUPHONlUM and BASS are required at once for the 
Staff Band of The Royal Corps ol Signals. Applic;i,nts must 
be willing to sign on for the Regular Army. Permanent 
station Band pay, regular broadcasts and other engagements 
Apply--'-Box No. 182, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
WANTED-COR'.\IET in good conditioi1, preferably Besson or Boosey. High pri.ce offered for good instru­
ment. V\'rite, statiug 1nake, condition, pitch, and pnce.­
HA YES, 24 Rupert Street, London, W.l. (10) 
Y
OUNG �1USICIAN, serving in Artillery, desires 2nd Cornet 
position with Al-lMY TIAND.-Box 93, c/o. B.B.N., 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
HOLMBRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. The Second Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST, will be held in th_e 
Parish Hall, Holmbridge, Saturday, November l 7th, 1940. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. lst pnze, 20 Gns. Chal­
lenge Cup and £5; 2nd, £3; 3rd, £2; 4th, £1; 5th, 10/­
Test-piece" Own Choice" Entrance Fee 4/-. Schedules from 
the Sccrctarv, D. BROADHEAD, Yewtree, Holmbridge, 
Huddersfield, · (11) 
T
HE ULSTE R CHAMPIONSHIP SOLO A:-.ID QGAR­
TETTE CONTEST organised by 55rH OLD BOYS' 
SILVER BAND, will be held in Clarence Place Hall (May St.), 
Belfast, on September 27th and 28t_h, 1945. Solo c;1,ass Test­pieces : Cornet : " She Wore a Wreath of Roses. Horn : 
"Jenny Jones." Trombone: "Men of Hadech." _Eupho· nium: "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep." (All W. & R.) 
Quartette Class (Two cornets, h�;n and euphonium) . . Test­piece: "The Flying Dutchman (W. & R.) . .  Adjudicator, 
Mr. C. George Bannister, B.B.C.l\L Accompawst, l\lr. Jack 
McClure. Full particulars from Mr. WM. McARTHUR, 
1 Woodvale Parade, Belfast. 
F
URNITURE INDUSTRIES LTD. WORKS BRASS 
BAND (Bandmaster, S. Nesbitt, late Bandmaster 7th 
Bucks Battn. Home Guard Band), HIGH WYCOMBE. The 
above Band, which has recently been formed, is desirous of 
contacting enthusiastic instrumentah�ts. ���loyment fou�d1 
if necessary. An excellent opportum\y of JOmmg a band with 
good prospects. Ex-Servicemen especially. welcomed. Apply : 
HON. SECRETARY, Furniture Industries Limited Works, 
Brass Band, High Wycombe Bucks. 
-
M
ERE LANE W.M. CLUB, Armthorpe, near Doncaster 
. Grand SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, Septem-
ber 22nd, 191.5. Draw 1-30 p.m. Commence .2 p.m. Open 
and Junior (under 16) Sections. Entries. lnruted-30 Open Sectiou, Jw1iors 20. An efficient adjudicator. Pianoforte 
accompaniment. Refreshments .at moderate charges . . Com­petitors unable to return home will be accommodated smtably. 
Besson1s Basses <::lVailable. Prizes: Open, lst, £3; 2nd, £�; 
3rd, £1; 4th, 10/-. Junior, lst, £1 and Tideswell Cup to be 
held one year; 2nd, 15/·; 3rd, 10/-; 4th, 7/6. Specials: Best 
Bass 10/- · Best 16-18 Competitor m Open Event, 10/- given 
by A'. Arm�trong and A. Nevit. Entries close September 15th. 
Entry Forms from Mr. IIY. SELLARS, 22 John Street, Don­
caster. 
W
ANTED.-TWO SOLO CORNET PLAYERS. Retain 
ing fee paid. Work found for single men. Apply : 
Mr. A. POUNDER, 35 Wylam Street, Craghead, West Stanley, 
Co. Durham. _ -B- RASS BAND lNSTRUMENTS required. W9Lild pur-
chase full set if available. STEWARDSON, Counc il 
::,chool, Grimethorpe, Barnsley, Yorks. · . 
W
ANTED FOR WORKS BAND. SOLO COJ{NhTS• 
BBb BASS and SOLO TROMBONE Player>. Regular 
work found for First Class players. Apply E. PARRY, Esq" 
Social Welfare Officer, Messrs. Tweedales & Smalley Ltd .. 
Castleton, Rochdale. 
R
OYAL SIGNALS BAND has v.acancics .for .Jive BAND 
BOYS. Applicants must be willing to JOm the Regular 
Army, be between the age. of 14. and 16 years and h.ave some knowledae of a wind or stringed 1nstrnrnent, or the pLanoforte. 
For further particulars apply Box 1'o. 287, c/o. B.B.:--.1. 
B4 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
E
ARLSTOWN VIADUCT PRIZB BAND require SOLO 
BARITONE Player. Work found. Applications to 
Secretary, Mr.· JAS. \NlLSON, 10 Holly Avenue, Newton-le­
Willows, Lanes. 
A QUARTETTE AND SLOW MELODY CONTEST for 
.1"1. Juniors (maximum age 16 years) .•s to be held al Der�".• 
on Saturday November 3rd. Test-pieces: QUARTETIE, 
No. l Set (W'. & R.). SLOW MELODY, Own choice. Entr�nce 
fees: Quartette, 4/-; Slow. Melody, 1/-. Fu:st class pnzes. 
First cla.s judge. Proceeds m aid of the St. John. Ambulance. 
More details available on Entry i"onns. Application for same 
should be made no later than October 28th to Mr. C. DOUGHTY 
12 Chadderton Park !{oad, Derby. 
T
HE CITY OF COVENTl-lY BA:-.ID invites applicauons from 
members of H.M. FORCES who are about to be demobi­
lized. A few vacancies are available for fir;;t !'lass plarc.Es. 
Good character essential. Send full details to S. 'I. BENNE I I 
176 Brookside Avenue, Coventry. 
F
OR SALE.-Besson & Boosey N.V.A. CORNETS in first­
dass condition. Price., Jll7/17/,- each. S
end your 
requirements for either purchasing or sellmg to S. T. BENNETT 
176 Brookside Avenue, Coventry. . 
l\if ANAGER OF SUCCESSFUL BROADCAST­.lU. ING AND CO!"TEST ��ND (Champion­
ship Section) reqwres pos1t1on as OFFICE 
MANAGER with progressive company. Exten­
sive experience in all classes of clerical routine. 
Services rendered to any band influencing 
appointment.-Send full details to Box No. 67, 
c/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"
S
ANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS BAND invite applicatio_ns for the following first-class mstrumentahsts-SOPRANO TUTTI CORNETS, BARITONE, ASSISTANT EUPH01'lUM, 
SOLO TROMBONE, BASS TROMBONE, Eb and Bb BASS. 
Applicants must be of good character and. keen bandsmen. 
Permanent work for the right men. Apply with full particulars 
and references to :-HON. SECRETARY, Sankey's Castle 
Works Band, Hadley Castle Works, Wellington, Shropshire. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BA.ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRJYIINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : COLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
n.n.c.M. 
First winner of" John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions., 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR · 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywher� , anyt!me. 
Long experience with first-class bands including Hebden 
B idge Foden's etc. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R. Band r fr�m 1931 to 194J. Terms reasonable. App1;-: 
155 KN OWL WOOD ROAD, TODMORDEN, Lanes. 
H L. PREVETT, Band Teacher, 30 years' experience years, and we all hope a new era of Peace, attended and under the expert teaching of Mr. • Brass and Military Bands and Orchestras. Terms and Prosperity, Equality, and most of all, Goodwill G. Thompson, who is a most conscientious particulars.-219 Forest Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire 
f d h F W (11) will now prevail, and in which the cultivation musicia.n. I .am in orme 1: at . ebb, the 
WANTED.-CASE for TEN'OR TRO'VIBONE-, a
-
n_ d_C_,A.:.S::.JE and appreciation of good music can be of no euphonium virtuoso, who is, I learn, deputy for BASS TROMBONE.-Box 238, c/o. B B.N., I little influence. B.M., conducted the Grimethorpe Quartette that 34 Erskrne Street, Liverpool, 6. T th h h k t tl t t · · · t th 2 d · t th t Q t tt C " l) AND CONDUCTOR, 25 years' first-class experience, o ose w o ave ep ie con es mg spin I won e n pnze a e recen uar e e on- �.) desire> change. would accept post as RESIDENT alive, much credit is due. Many risks, finan- test-not Mr. Thompson. 
CONDUCTOR to a real go-ahead band . 10 years' experience cially, have been taken. The sponsors of the The Sheffield S. G. Blind Institute Brass Band, modern factory staff control. Good organizer. Strict discip- Whitefield, Wigan, Blackpool, and other Con- guided by Mr. J. H. Argyle-a sopranoist of lrnanan. Only ainbitious band need apply.-Rox 28, c/o. · 11 d b d f ·M b B.B.N., 34 Erskine street, Liverpool, 6. tests, are worthy of thanks especia y, an an s note-gave two per ormances at os orough, 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
THE GRAND OLD SELECTION 
should appreciate their efforts by supporting all on July 29th, at a concert there, surprising all future events. who heard them by the efficiency the band dis­The recent Contest at \Vhitefield was again a played in rendering the various items. " SONGS OF ENGL "ND " success in every respect. King Sol has surely Royal Artillery Band entertained, during n favoured this event each year, and large Holiday Week, great crowds of people in the Arranged by H. Round 
Price, 20 parts, 5/6 ;  extra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
CORY B ROT H E RS' WORKM E N 'S 
S I LV E R  BAN D  
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Partridge Road, LLWYNYPIA, Glam, 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
36th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVE�BER lOth, at 4-30 p.m. 
Test-piece : Any Quartctte from W. & R. 's No. 25 Set. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
(Shield to be held by the winning band for 11 months) ; 
second prize, £1/10/-; third prize, £J ; fourth prize, 10/-. 
In addition a Prize of 10/- for the Best Local Quartette from 
any Band within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to limit the number. 
Adjudicator : Mr. T. EASTWOOD. 
A Representative of each Quartette to draw for position 
at 4-15 p.m. 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 3rd to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & Dl-lEAPER LTD. 
Brass Band Specialists 
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audiences have enjoyed the beautiful sur- various Parks. Playing most refined and roundings, sociability, and .friendships asso· masterly. 
ciated with this Contest. Not the least pleasing Hathersage, revived, were prominent, playing feature of this event was the success of our old really remarkably well, in the Hope Valley friend, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. First and second parades and demonstrations. Something like in Selection, and first, March, is, if any were the old form was heard. 
needed, proof of his vast experience and expert Bakewell Band (L. Barker) were honoured by tuition. " Ernani " was a popular choice for being engaged at the famous Annual Show on test-piece. August 9th. It is gratifying to see the local One notes, with pleasant recollections, the band recognised-as it deserves to be. revival of "Songs of England," as test for Darnall (J. Dyson) are keeping up well and several contests. Arranged by the late H. Round, improving rapidly. Miss Betty Hopkinson, the it was test-piece at the first New Brighton Con- popular Sheffield trumpet, cornet and post-horn test in 1900, when Dyke, Wyke Temperance, player (a pupil of G. H. Mercer's), was married and Tranmere Gleam tied for lst prize. It is on July 28th; and members of Darnall Band appropriate that this best of all National Songs attended, giving her a rousing "send-off "! selection, should be revived at this time when It was a " beautiful wedding " in all respects, the nation once again leads in its desire for a taking place in glorious weather. Douglas peaceful national existence. McNeil, one of Sheffield's eminent cricketers Leigh British Legion, at Whitefield, again was the bridegroom. G. Dilke, the band'� proved their consistency : 3rd in March and 4th capable, brilliant, solo cornet was also married in Selection, is a tribute to their enthusiasm. some weeks earlier. We wish them both lonO' Mr. Harry Foxwell, the Conductor, has certainly life, happiness and prosperity. 0 made good his intentions. I hear, a big effort is After a long period of inertia, Phoenix Work<; � being made to better this performance a� the made a convincing come-back by winning lst� � Blackpool Contest, where Mr. Stanley Jenkmson in march and 2nd in selection contest at the has shown a deal of wisdom in selecting" Songs Newark Band Contest. A good start. Truth. of England " as test. A large entry will no to tell, band had some good assistance ; never­d.oubt result, and the holid'7y crowd wil� appre- theless, credit is due to band for their enterprise. ciate. so p.opular a selection of music. Mr. Dannemora fulfilled an important engagement J enkmson is surely a great asset . to the Brass on August ll th, at .H.enishaw Park, playing well Band Movement, and is deservmg of every -displaying some of their old form. Well praise for his interest. engaged. 
It is always a difficult and disheartening task Killamarsh were engaged at Mosborough for a former first-class band, after havmg Show on August llth, giving satisfaction to the suffered a period of deJ.>ression, to stage a come- promoters and pleasure to the huge crowd back. All kmds . of rnfiuences and obstacles assembled. It. must be mentioned that a junior usually are met with. Therefore the success of cornet player ts makmg splendid progress as a THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF Nutgrove at Wlutefield, would be a welcome soloist in this band,to wit,Master Hollingsworth fillip to the.ir efforts to regain their former fame. (son of a playing member of the band), and who The lst pnze at that Contest has ca:used theJ? is, I learn, a first-class pupil of G. H. Mercer. to aspire further, for it is .noted their name is The youth is, in all ways, developing rapidly. 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Offer c o-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
Band Property insured at Special Rates. 
Hon. Secretary : E. T. Ruffles, Fakcnham, 
(Tel. Fakenham 2196). �orfolk. 
mcluded amongst the entnes at the September Sheffield. Transport were. in the limelight on Belle Vue Contest. . , VJ days, m Sheffield, addmg to the festivities One scarcely kr�ows what to thmk of Atherton (in the Civic Centre) in their usual entertaining 
.Pub
hc. At Whitefield they staged a band and competent, rousing style. Much appre­worthy of champ10nsh1p honours, and gave a ciated by the huge crowd assembled. performance that was generally thought coul� Wath Town were engaged for the Wath not be left out of the prizes. What the adiudi- Children's Gala and the Wath Charity Cricket J. B. Mayers & Sons. cators thoug�t of it, is of course their concern. Match, they played a very good programme 011 But �he audience were, as �ell as the band, both occas10ns. This band is improving very surprised they were once agam unlucky. much, but why not· more contesting ? (THE OLD ORIGfNAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF T HE 
••CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
It is expected that most of_ the bands corn- Houghton Main did very well indeed in win-peting at Whitefield will again meet at Blackpool ning lst prize at Newark Contest and I was and Wigan. I note Mr. T. Lancaster is the pleased to hear this. 
organiser of the latter event. If he makes the Wombwell British Legion are going fine now, Second-Hand Instruments Reconditioned same success of it. as did Mr. w. Gaskell m and we shall be hearing more about these la� in former years, then he will be deserving of much the near future. They have got a very en CORNETS 
CYMBALS 
A CLARINET 
BASSOONS 
24" CHINESE GONG 
BBb BASSES 
ROTARY 
QUICK CHANGE 
BASS CLARINET 
CONCERT FLUTES 
BASS DRUM 
D RUMS, BUG LES, TRUMPETS 
For Cadet and A.T.C. Bands. 
credit. . siastic committee behind them who mean The bands of vVarrington, after a penod ness. -· of . decay, are now attem�ting a revi.vaL For Elsecar were engaged on Bank Holiday Mon this, the local Parks Committee have given some day at the Wentworth House Arrricultural Show little encouragement. Music in the Parks is Hickleton Main are having 0 good rehearsals now on offer. A merging of the bandsmen and a few engagements on the books. available, has resulted in seve�al performances MEKTOR. being given. This may result m agam re_v1vmg �----the serious activities of the Catholic Subscription, 
Cheshire Lines, Grappenhall Subscription, Kent OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Street Mission, and other bands of the district. ---
It is often asked, will ·warrington ever again The tragic death of Mr. Sydney V. Wood, for REPAIRS :: SILVER-PLATING :: FITTINGS boast another good band, such as were the late some years Conductor of ::.VIorris Motors Band Crosfield's, Pcnketh Tannery, and Borough (whose able work piloted the ban.d through their bands ? The answer is with the bandsmen. successes m the contest field, brmging them up 6 SOUT H E R N  STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All enquiries to s. T. BENNETT' 
"HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COV E N TRY. (5) 
WOODS & co. 
(Proprietor: Gxo. HALCROW) 
MILITARY. BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS °FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A. 
Hon. Secretary, National Brass Band Club 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.17 
Consult us for . • •  
MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
CARDS A N D  BOOKS 
MUSI C  FOLIOS . •  BA N D  BOOKS 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
BUR NAGE A N D  D I STRICT BA N D  
I WANTED-GOOD BANDSMEN 
Solo Horn, First and Second Cornets 
and Bass Double BB with a view to 
ENTERING ALL LOCAL CONTESTS 
New Silver Rehearsals: 
Instruments Sundays, 11 a.m. 
T HE ALBION INN, BURNAGE LANE, 
KINGSWAY, MANCHESTER. 
" ALEXANDER OWEN II 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations:-
Mr. A. P. Lea, Ormskirk B. L. 
Mrs. Irene M. Perrin . .  
Mr. Isaac Perrin. . . . 
Mr. G. Allen, Birmingham 
£0 10 
1 1 
1 1 
0 10 
£3 2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
The Editor warns me that space is very from fourth class to the championship class' at limited, and we scribes must for the present cut �rystal Palace, as well as winning many prizes it short. So I will conclude with a further word m other contests), came as a great shock to his or two to my friend Firefly of Wigan. Of friends in banding circles in the district. He recent years much has been said and written of was found shot in his car at Oxford on August lst the necessity for the Brass Band Movement to and died on the way to hospital. A native 0 raise itself to a higher standard of dignity and Greenfield, Yorks, Mr. Wood was born there in decorum, comparable to that of our first class 1903, and came to the Oxford area to take military bands and orchestras, with whom our charge of Morris Motors Band. In addition to first class Brass Bands are frequently brought his work with the band, he was chairman and into direct contact. If my previous remarks treasurer of thei Oxford Band Association an were taken as sarcasm, it may be because people early member of the N.B.B.C., and also a �em can only read candid criticism in that light. ber of the National Association of Band Con After all, an audience has the right of criticism, ductors. He was the first to win the diploma of or comment, as to what is pleasing or displeasing. the Bandsmen's College of Music, and was, I Listening to the same band, a first-class one by believe, the only student to pass at the first the way, a fortnight later on a similar engage- examination of that body. At his funeral the ment, the performance was greatly enjoyed, well Association was represented by three of the understood, and appreciated, although without principal officials of the Association, as well as the" announcing." Therefore, the means justi- many of the friends he had in the city and fied the result. district. 
The Contest at Belle Vue should be a great Bretforton Silver report a very busy time of ..J-.>-affair, although both bands and audience would late, with visits to Stratford-on-Avon, where • prefer something other than a test-piece that they gave two concerts on the bandstand. had form;:irly served, several years ago, at a July Redditch has also been visited during the past Contest. Have our first-class bands deteriorated month and a number of other engagements are so much since 1938? SUB-ROSA. on the books. · 
----� Banbury S.J.A.B., one of the latest bands to 
LEICESTER NOTES be formed in. the area, are going strong, as they 
The Leicester Special Constabulary Band, I 
understand, have entered the Belle Vue Sep­
tember Contest, and are rehearsing boldy for 
the task. This is a very ambitious under­
taking, and I wish them luck. Mr. C. Anderson 
has a large personnel, and should be able to field 
a good band for the occasion. 
The V.J. Days have provided all our available 
bands with engagements, and music was pro­
vided in pleµty for everyone in the local Parks. 
Snibstone Colliery have been busy with 
engagements, and Mr. Benistone is working 
hard to keep the band in good trim. 
Ibstock have suffered bad luck, by the 
accident to Mr. Underwood, their Conductor. 
I sincerely hope he v;ill soon be fit again. He is 
certainly a most enthusiastic and hard-working 
teacher, and his presence will be missed greatly. 
Wigston Temperance have been much in 
evidence lately, and Mr. C. Moore is fortunate 
in having a good band at his disposal. I feel 
sure that \11/igston will be back to their old 
standard very soon. 
Leicester Imperial received a number of con­
gratulations on their broadcast, and this season, 
I understand, will be a record one for them. 
J am sorry to report the death of Mr. John 
Atkins, who was a member of the Imperial for 
over 40 years-a wonderful record. Mr. Atkins 
had been ill for a considerable time, but to the 
end retained a great interest in the band, and 
was chairman for a number of years. His 
presence at rehearsals will be missed and Imperial 
have lost one of the real old bandsmen, who was 
heart and soul in his music. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
should do with the capable work of Mr. Archie Smith in the middle, coupled with the able secretaryship of .Mr. Fred Maycock, a former member of Morns Motors. The band gave a good account of themselves at the parade of the Brigade at Banbury recently, and afterwards gave a programme of music on the Square to a large and appreciative crowd. . 
Market Lavington have also been very busy. their recent engagements includinO' a dance in aid of Band Funds at Clyffe Hall, a fete at Potterne, and a concert in aid of the Mayor of Dev�zes' Hospital Fund. They were well received, at the last named, being congratulated by the Mayor. 
Engagements are getting more frequent for the bands now, and, indeed, there are more fetes, etc., needing bands than there are bands avail­able. Among others noted during the past month are : Harwell R.A.F., at East Hanney Fete ; Abingdon R.A.F. at Abingdon VE Day Fete ; Cold Ash, at Cold Ash Fete · Pressed Steel, at the Works Fete and Sport� · Morris Motors at their Works Sports; Hook' Norton, at Heythrop Fete ; Thatcham Silver .at Buckel­bury Fctc; East Woodhay H.G., at East Wood­hay Fete. 
Congratulations to two of the local bands on their success at the London Area Contests of the " Daily Herald " : Pressed Steel on winning second prize in Section II a�d Furniture Industries (High Wycombe), ' in winning first prize in Section I. Both of these bands were competing at their first contest. I understand that Furniture Industries will be competing at the junior sections' finals at Belle Vue on Sep-tember 29th. PIU VIVO. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS Mr. V. �OY� � H A�burn�m Grov� J r------------------------------�----� Greenwich, London, S.E.10, sends us a copy of I 
NOTTSMAN writes : " The Contest organised a circular letter he is sen
ding out to bands, viz. : I by Ransome & Mades Band at Newark on Satur- " Fellow Bandsmen,-As you know we have been day, August 4th, was a great success in every unable to buy new Instruments for our Bands 
way, and I am informed that a very big sum of for the last five years, owing to instrument manu­
money will be handed over to the local Hospital. facturers being engaged o
n war production. In 
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Mr. Harry a few months' time, howeve
r, production will 
Mortimer, Mr. J. A. Greenwood acted as adjudi- get going again, and it is proposed by certain 
cator. Mr. Aspinall and his committee must be persons that this is a good time to swi.tch over 
congratulated on running such a finely arranged and to make ALL new. mstruments m LO
\l\T 
event. Between 4,000 and 5,000 people attend- PITCH instead of the htgh pitch in which our 
ed. R. & M. Band gave concerts on Saturday, I mstruments have alwa_YS been made. For those August l l th, at the Victoria Embankment Bands who cannot raise the money for a new 
Gardens, Kottingham, were broadcasting again set of .mstruments, the propo�ed charge for 
on Thursday, August 16th, 8-30 p.m., and are convertmg their present ones is to be about 
looking forward to the Championship Contest One Hundred Pounds per Band per Set. 
at the Albert Hall, London, on Saturday, In opposition co this revolutionary change, there 
THE FAMOUS RUSS IAN PATROL 
RUSHWORTH'S 
-OFFER 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF ' TAX ' FREE 
SECOND-HAN D * B A N D 
I NSTR U M ENTS 
Re-conditioned i n  our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND I NSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORT H 'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSS) BLE 
VALUES����--��-�� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& O R E A P E R  
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October 6th." are many old Bandsmen whose considered 
I � � � � opinion it is that the 
change, particularly at the 
Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH (Quickfit Publi�hing present time, would be the .most disastrous 
Co. ) ,  of Rochdale, writes : "I am pleased to say thmg that has ever occurred m th� history of 
the Massed Band Concert in Falinge Park, on Brass. Bands. It �cans that our mstruments 
Sunday, July 29th, in aid of the Rochdale now lll use numbering thousands, will become 
Y.M.C.A. Week, proved a great success. I out-of-date and obsolete at one _stroke . . Many 
would like to thank the Conductors and Bands- Bands are strugglmg to get gomg agam and 
men of Whitworth Vale and Healey Prize Band want new Uniforms before they can accept 
and Tweedale's and Smalley Works Band on engagements at all, and this extra enormous 
helping such a worthy cause. Mr. J. Furness, outlay will cnpple J:i.undreds o_f Bands all over 
Conductor of the Vv"hitworth Band proved a the country. If this scheme is �uccessful a�d 
great soloist and delighted the large crowd. w_e are . unable to buy any more mstruments m 
Also I would like to thank Mr. Harold Moss, of high pitch for learners, newcomers, and our 
Wingates and Creswell fame who proved a members now in the Forces, a state of chaos and 
wonderful Guest Conductor; �very man on the confusion will be caused from which some Ban�s 
stand seemed_ to be inspired by his leadership. will nev�r recover. The ad":'antage or !?am is 
He has certamly left a good impression in the almost ml, the only reason _ given so far is that 
town of Rochdale and I hope more will be heard Brass Bands can take part m Church or Chapel 
, of him here in the near future. On Saturday Service with the Organ. But the S.A. Bands Er ass Band Jlew S July 28th, Tweedales & Smalley Works Band have been doing this for years without the aid 
SEPTEMBER, 1 945 . 
ACCIDENTALS 
V.J. DAY 
With feelings of the greatest thankfulness and 
relief at the end of the World War, we send 
heartiest Victory Greetings to all our friends 
.and customers at home and abroad, with the 
earnest hope that the Peace will be real and 
lasting. 
* * * * 
played on the Football Ground for the Y.M.C.A. of _any Organ. Fellow Bandsmen, please do not 
Sports, then at 7 p.m. in same evening, they thmk it does not matter. It is important and 
gave a programme of music in Falinge Park. v1fal. Study the above facts and if you agree 
From the opinions of many people I have since with them, wnte to me and Register your 
met, they desire another Massed Concert, so let protest." 
us hope members of our Council will soon appre­
ciate the value of the local Brass Bands, and so 
enable them to bring to the people of Rochdale 
the joys and happiness of Brass Band Music. 
I have been asked to organise a Brass Band 
Contest at the Drill Hall, Rochdale, on Saturday, 
October 20th, for the local Cadet Battalion 
Welfare Fund, when I trust Lancashire and 
Yorkshire bands will give us a good entry. A 
first class adjudicator is being engaged and as 
we are on the main L.M.S. line from Yorkshire 
it should prove a Battle of the Roses, so watch 
our advertisement for full particulars ; the test­
piece will be ' Songs of England ' (W. & R.)  " 
� � � � 
PITMAN \vriles : " Wood End W.M.C. Silver 
are now back in uniform, and have fulfilled many 
engagements. Mr. J. Adams has rcsirrned 
chairmanship of \l\Tood End Band after 25 y�ars' 
service. Mr. Harry vVood, a man of progress 
succeeds him. The band are, I understand'. 
going to witness the tussle at B.V. on September 
29th, from which they were only just barred 
from entering, when they were knocked-out by 
a very narrow margin at Leicester." 
� � � � 
CLA YTONIAN writes : " Clayton West are 
very short-handed, only eight players, but they 
gave two programmes in Ravensknowle on 
Sunday last, with the help of 14 players from 
other bands. Skelmanthorpe have shown won­
derful improvement this summer. 1 heard them 
on the march with a Sunday School procession 
and was surprised. I hear they are joining the 
Huddersfield Association this winter, it is the 
best thing you can do, also talk about Belle Vue 
next May." 
Mr. H. BUTTON, of Dewsbury, writes : 
" Please note an error was made in your report of 
the third seclion result in the " Daily Herald " 
Contest at Bradford. Wakefield Old were 4th, 
only three points less than the winning band, 
but you had them among the also competed. 
The band are in great form and have given 
satisfaction in all their numerous engagements 
during the season. If invited to Belle Vue it 
will need a good performance to beat them." 
(Sorry, but result was inserted exactly as 
given to us.-Ed. B.B.N. )  
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by DE N I S  W RI G HT 
Reed and Brass, S/­
PIANO SOLO with words 1/-
Brass Band, 3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Request 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
Levick and the M.C. and Committee of the 
Nottingham Districi> A.E.U. on the way in which 
the Band Contest, held in connection with their 
Silver Jubilee, was run. But I was rather dis­
tressed at the necessity for disqualifying one of 
the prizewinning bands for contravening the 
rules of the contest. I do not like to think that 
we members of the brass band movement have 
so lost our sense of fair play and sportsmanship 
that we are ready to take advantage of the 
lower grade bands by engaging bandsmen of 
championship class to help us get a prize. I 
don't think any of us would get any satisfaction 
out of entering and winning a prize in a race at, 
say, a Sunday School treat or School · sports. 
Well then, why not let us apply the same prin­
ciples to our band activities. Help our less 
talented comrades at concerts and rehearsals, 
by all mean�. but please let is leave contesting 
to bands of our own class. If this appeal to the 
better nature of our bandsmen does not have 
the results we all should like, then perhaps the 
bandmasters of the higher class bands could 
help, by persuading their men not to contest 
at second class local contests." 
Mr. J. B. YORKE, of Yeovil, writes : "I was 
shocked to hear the sad news of the passing of 
Mr. H. S. Perry, of Bristol, having known him 
for the past 20 years. He was a fine musician 
and genial personality. I well remember him 
treating me to a real artistic performance on the 
euphonium at a solo competition I was acting in 
the capacity of adjudicator. It was one of those 
performances I have never forgotten. It was 
always a pleasure to meet him on the contest 
field. Win or lose there was always that friendly 
atmosphere. My deepest sympathy goes out to 
Mrs. Perry and family. I was sorry to hear of 
the accident to one of my old pupils, Mr. H. 
Sievier (also of Bristol) ,  and sincerely hope he is 
well on the way to recovery." 
Mr. J. LEVICK, Bandmaster of Shirebrook 
Silver, writes : "My band have suffered a great 
loss by the death of Mr. W. (Billy) Chapman, 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
C OMPETITION 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1945 
The Governing Council wish to announce that, 
subject to the receipt of sufficl.ent entries, 
a_r�angements will be made to hold the compe­
tit10n for the Alexander Owen Memorial Scholar­
ship on Saturday, October 13th, 1945, at the 
Gravel Lane School, Blackfriars Road, Salford. 
The competition is open to all boys and girls 
who are members of a properly constituted brass · 
band, and who are not over 18 years of age on 
the day of the competition. 
The competition consists of three sections : 
Theory (a paper of ten questions) ; Sight Test ; 
and the playing of an Air Varie Solo with 
pianoforte accompaniment. The latter section 
will be open to the general public at 3 p.m., 
admission charge, 6d. each. 
Awards : Winner, The Lieut. H. C. A. Fox 
New Zealand Medalion, Alex. Owen Certificate, 
Tuition for Two years in all branches, and the 
Ramsden Whitwam Memorial Cup ; Second, 
Dr. Denis Wright's Special Prize, John Gladney 
Certificate, S. H. Thomas Challenge Cup ; 
Third, Special prize of custody of Edwin Swift 
Certificate and " Quickfit " Challenge Cup. 
Fourth, Special Prize of Gracie Cole Challenge 
Cup ; Fifth, Special Prize of Porter Challenge 
Cup. All trophies to be returned to the secre­
tary in eleven months, in time for the next 
Examination. 
Prospective candidates are requested to apply 
for entry forms (with stamped envelope) without 
delay to the Secretary, Mr. JAMES CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. Entries 
close , October lst. 
The Council hope that all who can attend will 
do so, and that others who are unable to attend 
will endeavour to assist by sending a donation to 
educate the bandsman of to-morrow. 
��������-
CL YD ES IDE N O TES 
vVe also send our congratulations to all bands 
who have kept the flag flying through the six 
long, weary war years. They have done well, and 
we are glad there are so many of them. We are 
glad too that we have been able to keep our 
business going and the B.B.N. circulating 
throughout the war. It has been a struggle­
how great a struggle we need not say just now­
but we frankly admit that it would not have 
been possible without the continued support of 
so many of our loyal friends and customers, and 
the faithful scribes and correspondents of the 
B.B.N. ; to all these we offer our sincere thanks. 
It has been worth the struggle to receive so 
many letters congratulating us on our service to 
customers and on maintaining the high standard 
of the B.B.N., which have been our main objects 
all along . Vv"e are happy to know that our 
efforts have been so much appreciated. Many 
thanks to all who have written to this effect. 
�---����-
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
CHURCHMAN writes : " Church Gresley 
Colliery Ambulance continue to progress under 
the baton of B.M. Harold Braster. They have 
sustained a heavy blow by the sudden death of 
their chairman, the late Mr. H. Bailey, a well 
known Midland mining engineer. Mr. Georrre 
Winfield, their live secretary, is determined to 
bri_ng this band to the fore, and he will spare no 
It is with very deep regret that I have to pams to do so. They have had a successful 
port the passing away of Mr. B. Ll. Fewster, season." 
'·we well-known and highly respected Cond11ctor � � � � 
·of the Old Northfield Band at the age of 84 years. NEDW writes : " After months of prepara-
::\ifr. Fewstcr, a Yorkshireman by birth, came tion it is very pleasing to hear that Llangollen 
to this district many years ago as a school- Town are about to start a Boys' Band. Quite 
master, and his love of the Brass :Sand Move- a number of boys have already submitted their 
ment soon brought his desire to form a brass names, and the elder brothers are anxious to do 
band in connection with his school to a success- all they can to assist. The band have had a busy 
fal issue. In his day, he was one of the leading season. Their_ engagement success undoubtedly 
lights in the district, and was greatly respected has been attributable to the request of their 
by bands all over the country, not only as a se�retary for a report_ of playing and music sup­
.skilful teacher and adjudicator, but as a good plied from the orgamsers of each function, and 
.sport on the contest field. We offer to his results have proved beneficial. We were very 
widow and family our deepest sympathy in the pleased to see Mr. Jeff Williams, Ru thin (our old 
loss of a grand worker for our cause. R . I.P. B.M. ) ,  also Mr. Donlan and his son from Llay, 
SALOPIAN writes : " Bridgnorth Town, after who, after ten months' suffering, passed away in 
being disbanded since the outbreak of war until Mansfield Hospital and was buried on VJ Day­
twelve months ago, have made a good start a sad day for us. He joined the band as a school­
under their Conductor, Mr. T. E .  Briggs. boy in 1904. For many years he has been solo 
Numerous engagements have been fulfilled, in- euphoniumist, secretary and deputy B.M. Only 
eluding a concert fu the Castle Grounds, to a on very rare occasions was he absent, antl d uring 
large audience on August Bank Holiday, playing the past 25 years he has not missed a parade. 
at Coton Hall Fcte, on the Tuesday, and Chel- engagement or concert, also was never late; 
marsh Sports and Dance on the Wednesday. and all this for the love of it; during the whole 
The band funds have benefited considerably time he has not received payment in any form. 
from their Old Time Dances, which are very Personally I feel his passing very keenly ; he 
popular. They have been very fortunate in has been a very loyal friend, and many times an 
having the services of Mr. W. Gladstone, solo inspiration to me in my duties as Bandmaster. 
cornet of Besses, who is stationed locally with, He was always willing to help any band, as 
the R.A.F. The newly-formed hard-working� many can testify. A fine bandsman, he will be 
committee of the band are hoping to renew the much missed." 
Being without any detailed information I'm 
afraid my news of approaching Contests w'ill be 
extremely sketchy this month, a deplorable 
state _of affairs at this m?st vital part of the year, 
especially since peace is now an accomplished 
fact, to add to the rapidly growing interest in 
the Jubilee Celebrations of the Association 
which have a direct bearing on the future of 
every band in the country. I do hope Mr. 
Alexander is improving and will be able to take 
part in the several functions pertaining to the 
Jubilee, which he must have looked forward to 
so eagerly. 
· 
A catastrophic clashing of dates results :from 
the " Daily Herald " Area Contests here. The 
finals at Manchester take place on the same date 
as our Jubilee Contest, _on 29th September, thus 
leavmg our qualifiers with the unenviable choice 
of attending one or the other, when with a little 
foresight on the part of somebody or other, both 
might have been attended, with benefit to all 
concerned. As things are-and I regret to say 
it-the " Daily Herald " Contests in Scotland 
have been a hindrance rather than a help 
because our Jubilee Contest, the date of which 
was fixed long ago, is bound to suffer in entry 
a;id interest, _a result the " Daily Herald " people, I m sure, neither anticipated nor desired. The 
position now disclosed is much worse than that 
mentioned last month concerning our first 
section qualifiers, who have a week Gnly between 
Edmburgh and London, with two test-pieces to 
prepare, so my suggestion of a chanrre of date for 
Usher Hall is more pressing than ev::r, but it's too 
late now, unless something has already been 
done '.I-bout it. Maybe the contretemps was 
u_navoi�able but. many will await an explana­t10n with great mterest, and they have a right 
to expect it too. The position therefore is that 
I don't know what bands have entered for the 
various sections on 29th September, nor can I 
say with certainty how many have decided to 
compete at Belle Vue instead. I certainly hope 
that our Association Contests will be adequately 
supported, both by bands and public, in spite 
of the veil of secrecy regarding them, but who 
can_ blame_th_ose bands who decide to follow up their q uahfymg success by competing at the 
" Daily Herald " finals, for such a chance doesn't 
present itself every day. 
Acocks Green Silver (a new band to me) were with us on the l lth. We regret losing Mr. Idris 
booked to give a concert in their local Park on Pugh (horn and our librarian) who has gone to 
July Sth, but have had no news as to what Dover, also Mr. Arthur Roberts (2nd cornet) left 
l1eights they have attained. I should greatly for Colwyn Bay. We wish them both the best 
.appreciate a few lines of news from their Hon. in their new surroundings." 
Secretary. � � � � 
Birmingham Central were booked for Aston CROYDONITE writes : " Croydon Borough 
Park and Ward End Park, and from reports would like to know if this is a record. Their 
received they gave quite a creditable show. solo cornet, Mr. Jack Pounds, has been with 
Northfield are at the moment suffering from them 25 years' unbroken service and is still 
lack of enthusiasm. Several endeavours have going strong. In the South, at any rate, this is 
been made to collect the help of some of their surely something to be proud of." 
pre-war members to get the band on a sound � � � � 
footing, but unfortunately without much success. HORSHJ\MITE writes : " On Wednesday, 
Metropolitan Works hope soon to be in a lth July, eight of Horsham Borough Band's ,  
-position to get the ball rolling with full momcn- youthful members, together with their trainer 
tum. Much interest is being shown by the and conductor, Mr. E .  W. Miles, added to the 
present members under the direction of Mr. W. enthusiasm of Sutton's Boys' Brigade. The 
Stephens, and they are hoping very soon to be occasio_
n was a ,:ihort lecture _on the formation of 
in a position to stage a full bnad. Brass Bands, 'the techmcahttes of the instru-
Another new-comer into this district for Park ments and their relationship. Besides giving 
engagements is the Cradley X.L.C.R. Band. a practical display, lhese lads gave a fine ren­
I don't know this combination very well, but dering of two double quartettes, cornet, flugel, 
years ago, Cradley Heath Band, under the tenor horn and trombone solos. Captain 
direction of Mr. J. Roberts, were a force to be Pickering and his fellow officers were very appre­
reckoned with on the contest field. Let's hope ciative of Mr. Miles' efforts. Mr. Miles' reply 
that tradition will prevail. was to the effect that to know that a Brass Band 
On August 3rd, Fisher & Ludlow's received a was formed in the Company would be sufficient 
visit from Mr. Harry Mortimer, for the purposes reward." 
-0f an audition for the B.B.C., and I am told that � � � � 
Mr. Mortimer was very well satisfied with their Mr. H. M. COLES, Publicity Secretary of 
-performance, and that we may expect to hear Varteg Silver, writes : "The band have had a 
them on the air in the near future. They are busy time of late, We were in :N'ewport Parks 
busy with engagements and are becoming very at �he 1?eginning of the month, and took part in 
-popular locally. They will be competing at a big Victory Concert before an audience of over 
Belle Vue on September 29th. Glad to hear 3,000 in the Market Hall, Pontypool. During 
the� have now joined the Birmingham Assa- V.J. Days the lads were out day and nighl. vVe 
.ciat1.0n. . h�pe to attend CaeqJhilly Contest on Saturday 
B_ournvil�e H.G. continue to please the 2oth, and we arc gettmg down to our Area Final 
audiences 1Il the Birmingham Parks, The at Manchester, on September 29th. The lads 
,general improvement in this band is very are pretty keen and arc looking forward to their 
marked. trip. We have received a letter from Canada 
It would be very interesting to hear how far congratulating the band on their recent broad­
Mr. South has progressed in the re-formation of cast in a ' \l\Telsh Half-hour ' series." 
his Aston Olde Silver Band. Should be glad of � � � � 
a line from you Mr. South. WALDO writes : "Knighton Town did much 
West Bromwich Boro have found time in to put spirit into . the town's rejoicings during 
their heavy list of engagements for a few dates the two-day official V.J. Celebration, on the 
in lhe Birmingham Parks, and although I have first day playing rousing marches throughout 
not been lucky enough to hear them, I am sure the town, also for dancing in the streets, and 
that Mr. Frank Crump would see that the hall- for a Victory Sports and Tea on the second day. 
mar� of perf_ection would stamp their programme. The band headed a Parade of the various organi-
Sh1rley S1�ver .a:e in the middle of a busy zations to the Parish Church on Thanks­
seaso� and . mqumes are still coming for the giving Sunday, where a United Service of band s services. This month they visited the Thanskgiving was held. On August Monday the 
Central Hospital, Warwick, on their way to an band fulfilled an engagement al Presteigne 
evenmg engagemenl, which was appreciated Flower Show and Fete. V\'hat has proved a very 
very much by the patients. This has been an popular series of Sunday evening concerts given 
annual e_vent for several years past. by the band in the Knighton Recreation Grounds 
I do wish bands not mentioned in this month's is now almost concluded ; large and appreciative 
news would drop a card c/o. the Editor, with audiences gathenng each Sunday to en3oy these 
items of mterest. Remember, this is the concerts. A Gala Dance held on August 4th 
-c�eapest metho� of adverlising, and has the / last and organized by the Band Secretary and 
-e ect of keepmg enthusiasm among your players was well patronised and brought in 
members. OLD BRUM. some £23 for the band funds." 
band's old title of ' The Bridgnorth Town Prize ----�----
Band ' in the near future." 
EGLOSHJ\ YLE writes : " Cornwall is not 
letting itself down where the bands are con­
�erned. Many bands have recently reformed, 
mcluding St. Austell, Bugle, St. Issey and Lost­
wi.thiel. Credit is due to Bodmin, Wadebridgc 
and Camborne who have kept the flag flying 
through almost six trying years. A rumour is 
circulating that the annual contest held at 
Bugle is to be restored next year. Let's hope 
it is true." 
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, of Rhyl, writes : 
" Rhyl Silver are having quite a busy time. On 
August llth we played in the town for the local 
War Memorial Hospital, and on VJl and VJ2 
we played for dancing on the Promenade to a 
huge audience. On the Wednesday night the 
celebrations were carried through to the early 
hours of Thursday and again on Thursday after­
noon and evening we played for open air dancing. 
On Saturday, August 18th, we were in attendance 
at the Rhuddlan Flower Show, and gave satis­
faction to a large crowd. This time we have to 
welcome two of our members serving in H .M. 
Forces, viz., T. C. White, our solo cornet player, 
home on 28 days leave from B.L.A.,  and W. 
Unsworth, Jnr., one of our trombone players, 
home from Italy after being away four years; 
others who have been assisting us lately are D. E.  
Morris (Fodens) ,  N. Burton from London an 
ex-member of the band, J. Bellfield (B.M. Tin­
twistle Band, Lanes. ) ,  and E. Jay (Atherton 
Tern perancc)." 
---�·e���-
PERSONALS 
On Saturday, 2 lst July, Mr. A. T. JAMES, 
Secretary of the Durham County Brass Band 
League, celebrated his Golden vVedding Anniver­
sary. For the past 30 years he has been con­
nected with the Durham Shakespeare Band, but 
when at the outbreak of war this Band joined 
the D.L.I. he was unable to accompany them 
to the Continent owing to his age, so he started 
looking round to see what he could do to assist 
other Bands in Co. Durham. Calling together 
six of the most prominent bandsmen in the 
County he put his scheme for a Brass Band 
League before them. This idea was enthu­
siastically received and at the first meeting on 
October 26th, 1940, thirteen bands got together 
to " Promote the interests of Brass Bands and 
the education of Bandsmen in the County." 
This venture has been a big success; thanks to 
Mr. James and his untiring efforts, the League 
now boasts a membership of 32 bands with an 
average of 25 attending each meeting. Bands­
men will, I am quite sure, join with us in sending 
our congratulations and best wishes for their 
future happiness to Mr. and Mrs. James on their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary. 
� � � � 
Mr, C. SEVERN, secretary of Nottingham 
Co-op. Band, writes : " I should like, through 
the medium of the B.B.N., to congratulate Mr. J. 
C ORRESPONDENCE 
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ? 
TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE u BRASS BAND NEWS/) 
Sir,-I have read Mr. Thomas's article in the 
July issue, and I greatly approve of his ideas . 
I am a great believer in " One Man One Band " 
and " One Bandmaster or Conductor One Band." 
There will never be any good done with our 
lower class Bands with the engagement of higher 
class players to help them at engagements or 
contests. If we cannot do justice without bor­
rowed men at either of these let us stop at home 
until we have the men of our own to fulfil engage­
ments or win contests. 
I also believe that two persons cannot run a 
band (the president and bandmaster) by ignoring 
the committee. This tends to cause trouble with 
committee and members and causes discontent. 
I know several of our local bands who are ruled 
this way and as a brass bandsman of 53 years' 
experience with various bands, I agree with the 
suggestions in " What of the Future ? " Our 
Band Associations should work out these matters 
and put our bands in order.-Yours, etc. 
" AN OLD BANDSMAN." 
�EW BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DEAR Sm,-\1\Te should greatly appreciate 
your kindly assistance in calling attention to the 
serious handicap under which the Brass Band 
Movement is suffering, as a result of the war, in 
regard to the provision of new instruments 
which are so badly needed by so many bands. 
We understand that before a Brass Band can 
purchase a new instrument a licence to manu­
facture must be obtained from the Board of 
Trade, and if a Licence is granted and the Manu­
facturers are in the position to produce ne'w 
instruments, Purchase Tax at the rate of 100 per 
cent. wholesale has to be paid. This tremendous 
Tax, added to the already heavy war-time 
increases in the cost of production, must 
necessarily put new instruments beyond the 
reach of the average band. Our members fully 
appreciate that there are still labour diiftculties 
to be overcome, but we do feel that now that 
the war is over, the Board of Trade should relax 
the restriction referred to, and the Treasury give 
a lead to the extent of remitting the Purchase 
Tax so that when the labour difficulty is over­
come it may be possible for our bands to replace 
present worn out instruments at a reasonable 
cost. 
Knowing your interest in the Brass Band 
Movement, and its progress, we feel sure you 
will give this letter the publicity it demands, 
and use your best efforts to have this unfor­
tunate state of affairs put right. 
A copy of this letter is being sent to the Presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, and it would be 
helpful if every Association, and indeed, every 
band, would write in on similar lines. Local 
M.P.'s could also be approached. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. T. RUFFLES. 
Sec. ,  National League of Band Assoc 
In all sections, competition will be keen at 
Usher Hall, particularly in the first class, where 
no walk-over need be expected. I hope the 
rumours that Clydebank will not complete will 
prove unfounded-a championship without 
them would be like " Hamlet " without the 
Prin�e. S.C.W.S. ,  after their English tour, will 
be nght up to contesting pitch, and will prove 
formidable opponents-as they always do. 
\l\Tellesley will have a big say in the destination 
o_f the trdphy, in fact they are being freely 
tipped to repeat last year's knock-out. Other 
Fifcshire aspirants with a winning punch arc 
Tullis _ Russell and Barry Ostlerc & Shepherd. 
_Besides S.C.\l\T.S. and Clydebank, this region 
WJ.ll be adequately represented by Parkhead and 
Govan, and a little further afield Coltness can 
always be depended on to give a good account 
of themse�ves. Their record proves that con­
clusively. The_n I expect Bathgate to provide 
senous opposit10n to the best there-we have 
come to exp,ect that. Gas Dept. will complete 
a strong team from the west, and I wish them 
and all others the very best of luck. Above all 
let us hope for a good decision. 
Prior to the war quite a large contingent from 
Scotland attended the " Palace " Contests but 
I scarcely think the invasion of Mancheste; and 
London will be on such a large scale in support 
of the " Daily Herald " events, with travelling 
and other difficulties still present. There are, 
however, large numbers of Scottish " exiles " in 
both cities, so I expect strong support will not 
be lacking for our contestants when they occupy 
the stands. The very best of luck to them all. 
BEN LOMOND. 
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ? 
By SUB ROSA 
In submitting the above timely query to the 
readers of the B.B.N., Mr. S. H. Thomas, of 
Baxendales, opens out a subject that perturbs 
the thoughts of many who are sincerely con­
cerned for the future of the Brass Band Move­
ment, and also brings to our notice many of the 
causes and failings that retard much intended 
stability and progress. 
Mr. Thomas doubts very much whether any 
policy exists for the mutual advancement of our 
cause, and generously' invites other opinions to 
add to the possibilities of bringing about a more 
ideal and progressive spirit in the disrupted 
position in which the Movement now finds itself. 
Not all of the faults and failings Mr. Thomas 
points out, are due to the after-effects of war 
conditions. The cutting down of tenders for 
engagements, the borrowing and poaching of 
players, and the " one conductor, one band " 
arguments, are all as old as the Movement itself. 
Can we obviate this selfish element of " greed 
and grab " ? The spirit of rivalry may be to 
the advantage of contest promoters ; it may 
also encourage and benefit the professional 
conductors, and it certainly promotes ambition 
amongst bands and bandsmen, but if carried to 
excess, much misfortune results and many bands 
have gone under as a result of unscrupulous 
methods. Bands' Associations have sprung up 
in many districts, and have attempted to deal 
with refractory members, but still we remain the 
musical and social outcasts of our national 
musical life, and we have only ourselves to 
blame for it. 
Mr. Thomas asks what is the value of Asso­
ciations ? Well, it's now no use repeating their 
failings. The problem now is, what of the 
future, and can we shape it by the aid of Asso­
ciations, etc. ? For several years the National 
Brass Band Club claim to have been the ruling 
power in the destiny of the Movement. They, 
together with the National League of Band 
Associations, are still wrangling as to who shall 
continue to be in control. Further, we have the 
National Association of Conductors, and while 
there's unanimity in using the " national " 
aspect, we find they are very much divided as to 
policy. Now were these bodies to have been 
elected by the votes of those who, it is said, are 
being catered for, something more definite than 
promise and pretence would have to be sub­
mitted. In spite of all that is said and written, 
nothing has, as yet, evolved from their delibera­
tions that can be said to be of much advantage 
to the Brass Band Movement generally. Were 
the above bodies to be constitutionally, equit­
ably and democratically elected, then only 
could they be compelled to act equitably, and 
to put into being a policy, and to carry the same 
into effect whenever the occasion required. 
The " union " aspect, such as the Amal­
gamated Musicians' Union, I deprecate ; it is 
not for us, as spare-time musicians, to go to that 
length. Neither does our position, however 
lowly, necessitate the setting up of a hierarchy 
with a pontifical head, and a selected number of 
" high priests " to tell us how we should conduct 
our own affairs. If organisation is necessary, 
and I believe it is, then let it be such that every 
humble bandsmen has a voice in its constitution. 
Local and County Bands' Associations, and 
federated to a National Association, duly 
registered and officiated, is a possibility. 
If thousands of pounds can be offered for the 
purpose of a few bands having a knock at each 
other, surely a project that has for its purpose 
the social and musical uplifting of thousands of 
bandsmen is worthy of the same financial 
speculation. Yet we have an organisation that 
has to beg for its financial resources, worthy of 
all due praise and recognition. Its officials 
make many sacrifices to apply their policy to 
some practical and beneficial advantage to the 
Movement generally. Their encouragement of 
boys, youths and adults has been of immense 
value. With very little financial aid these 
sincere adherents of the Brass Band have for 
almost 30 years encouraged ·the study of music 
in all its aspects. Many boys competing for the 
A.0.M.F. Scholarships have become brilliant 
soloists. Youths and" adults anxious to further 
their knowledge of theory, harmony and counter­
point, have since, through the medium of the 
Bandsmen's College of Music, become well-known 
conductors. This is all part of a policy that is 
essential if the Movement is to reach that 
standard of efficiency and respect Mr. Thomas 
and others so much desire. Bandsmen still need 
a lot of education, other then musically. Only 
an organisation understanding all the frailties of 
the mental make-up of the rank and file bands­
man, can get down to the fundamental cause of 
all we complain of. I believe such an object is 
possible. If we are to be worthy of the interest 
others are taking in our future, then we our­
selves must take the initiative. 
I 
I am well aware, as no doubt Mr. Thomas is, 
the top bands will smile at these sentiments. 
They never were partial to organisation ; neither, 
I can safely say, have they ever taken any part 
in it, except when it is to their advantage, and 
so far as present organisations are concerned, 
the top bands have reaped all tlj.e advantages. 
Therefore if in the future we are to revive the 
greatness of the past, we shall have to show more 
unity of purpose. There are many anxious to 
serve, only awaiting a lead and a policy that 
will bring new life and hope to a Movement that 
made our Brass Bands world famous. 
----�----
WO R C ESTERS H IBE NOTES 
Peace has come at last. Germany and Ja pan 
have been beaten. Our boys have done a fine 
job, both at home and abroad, and we long to 
see them back in "civvy street." Various 
bands have toured the various scenes of opera­
tions, and music of all kinds has helped the lads 
to stick to their task. I am glad Brass Bands 
have taken a hand in the business, namely 
Foden's, and Fairey Aviation, but Ensa red tape 
stopping the boy solo cornet of the latter band 
nearly makes me boil, I know how you lads must 
feel about so much red tape. · 
It is most encouraging to see the interest the 
" Daily Herald " regional Contests are causing 
up and down the land; the boys will enjoy their 
old hobby when they get home. 
Cannock S.A., under Mr. W. Howarth, 
recently paid a visit to Stafford, where they 
caused great interest. 
I regret to report the death of retired B.M. 
Mr. L. Baker, of Walsall, who had served the 
Corps for 56 years as B.M. and bandsman. 
Lye S.A. ,  under deputy B.M. R. Hart, are very 
busy and have given programmes in Lye, and 
Wollescote Parks, also two programmes in 
Stourbridge Park, when the Mayor gave a speech. 
Dudley S.A. Young People gave a :programme 
at Sandfield Hospital, Lye. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
BANDSMEN ' S  COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
AWARDS OF JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Board wish to announce that two Junior 
Scholarships have been instituted and will be 
available as follows :-
ELEMENTARY GRADE. A scholarship, value 
£ 1 0  will be awarded to the best candidate 
during the year, commencing 1946, who will not 
be over 15 years of age on the lst November of 
the year of the examinations. 
INTERMEDIATE GRADE. A scholarship, value 
£15, will be awarded to the best candidate 
during the year, commencing 1 946, who will 
not be over the age of 17 years on the lst 
November of the year of the examinations. 
These scholarships will be available to all 
young bandsmen eligible to compete and will be 
awarded each year in accordance with the 
governing regulations. 
The . . JOHN HENRY ILES " Prize. This prize, 
value £5 5s. Od., will be awarded to the best 
candidate of the year sitting for the Diploma 
examinations, who gains a minimum of 80 per 
cent. of the total number of marks in the Viva 
Voce and Conducting tests. 
The Board wish to call the attention of all 
prospective candidates to the decision to revert 
to pre-war arrangements for all future exami_na­
tions (including the Diploma grades), viz. : 
Spring Examinations will, in future, be held 
in March/April each year, and Autumn 
Examinations during October/November. 
The Closing Date for Autumn 1945 Ex­
aminations (all grades) is September 22nd , 
1945. 
* * * 
During the six years of war the B.C.M. has 
experienced tremendous difficulties and suffered 
many unfortunate setbacks, but with the advent 
of peace, the reversion to pre-war schedules, and 
the gradual return to more normal times, the 
Board will be able to proceed in carrying out 
plans which will play a very important part in 
the future progress of the Brass Band Movement. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had from 
the Secretary, Mr. H. COLLIER, 1 3  Montrose 
Avenue, Moss Park, Stretford, Lanes., who will 
do his best to advise and help generally. ----�----
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Last month's notes were unfortunately 
crowded out through lack of space. 
It was my good fortune to cover some 300 
miles by car round the many villages, hamlets 
and towns in Cornwall, and am delighted with 
the information gleaned in the various districts, 
especially the clay areas which have earned a 
splendid reputation for Brass Band interests. 
The following are some of the activities either 
performed or arranged : Bugle, Horticultural 
Show at Bugle ; Newlyn East, Sports and Car­
nival at Newlyn East ; Penwithick, concerts at 
Trethurgcy, Bethel and Carclaze ; Foxhole, 
Food Exhibition at Newquay ; Lostwithiel, 
Polperro Horse Races and Par Regatta ; Bodmin 
P.O.W. Fund and Horse Show at Bodmin, 
Truro, H.G. Parade and concert at Tregoney ; 
St. Blazey, British Legion Sports at St. Blazey ; 
Landrake, Tideford Sports ; Falmouth, Festival 
Week at Falmouth and Kea Fete ; Marazion, 
Breage Fete ; Gweek, Porthoustock Fete ; 
St. Agnes, Blackwater Hospital Sunday ; Hel­
ston, United Sunday Schools Fete ; St. Austell, 
Camborne Horse Show, where over 15,000 people 
paid admission to see and hear one of the finest 
events ever organised in Cornwall. I must 
coi;igratulate all concerned on the arrangements, 
especially the band under Mr. C. H. Baker, who 
is undoubtedly one of the finest band teachers 
who ever migrated to the west. 
There was some good news awaiting me from 
Devon on my return home, which I shall 
mention next time, but meantime would appre­
ciate news from North Cornwall and the territory 
west of Truro. 
Both Wadebridge and Bodmin Town Bands 
turned out in their respective towns on VJ and 
VJ+ 1 Days, giving programmes and finishing 
with the Cornish " Floral Dance. " 
EXEFAL. 
----$ ----
MAN CHESTER & DISTRICT 
Many will be pleased to hear that Mr. J. H. 
White is a little better in health, and we again 
hope and pray he will soon be able to take his 
active part again. _ 
The A.0.M.F. Contest promoted by Besses­
o' -th' -Barn was held at Whitefield on the 28th 
July. The success of the contest was assured 
by good weather and a large crowd. The Nut­
grove and Chapel-en-le-Frith bands carried off 
the chief prizes,. under Mr. J. A. Greenwood, 
which is further proof to bands what that extra 
teaching does. Mr. Cowburn and his committee 
are to be congratulated on a very pleasant 
afternoon and evening. 
By the time these notes appear Besses will be 
touring on the Continent entertaining the troops. 
This leaves Besses' Boys' Band to carry on the 
good work at home. These boys are very busy 
with plenty of engagements, and will soon be 
working hard practising for the Junior Cham­
pionship Contest at Belle Vue, on the 29th 
September. Mr. J. C. Wright works hard for 
these boys. 
. Newton Heath (Manchester) Boys' are also 
practising for the Junior Championship Contest 
at Belle Vue. Mr. Les Harper wishes to thank 
all who sent letters of congratulations to the 
band after their broadcast on August 9th. 
Victory over Japan. V.J. Days brought 
many brass bands into action. A. V. Roe's 
Band were found playing to a large crowd in the 
centre of the city ; Openshaw Original took their 
share by playing in Queen's Park, Manchester. 
Manchester Civil Defence are keeping the 
name of Civil Defence for the time being. Mr. 
F. Mather, their Bandmaster, is very anxious 
to meet bandsmen who have not linked up with 
any band. The bandroom has been changed to 
St. Paul's Schoolrooms, Ten Acres Lane, Newton, 
Heath, Manchester. 
Victoria Hall, I am told, continue to make 
headway under their Conductor, Mr. T. Dooley. 
Cheetham Hill showed good results by their 
playing in the Whitefield Contest. Well done, 
Mr. Cooper. 
Manchester Tramways, newly formed under 
Mr. Wilf Russell, headed the Church Parade 
held in Manchester for Victory Thanksgiving 
Services. 
Prestwich Borough have had a very busy 
season. Their Conductor is Mr. Jim Moss, the 
ex-euphonium soloist of Wingates, and brother 
to Mr. Harold Moss of Creswell. The band has 
definitely improved under his guidance. Inci­
dentally his son, J. Moss, junr., is the solo 
euphoniumist of the band. 
Pleased to see Mrs. Reynold's return to the 
old :firm (Reynolds of Salford) after her illness. 
Mrs. Reynolds is a great friend to the Band 
World. MANCUNIAN. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEM BER 1,  1 945. 
GLOUCESTERSHm.E NOTES BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Association Contest. News reaches me that The " Daily Herald " Contest at Lister Park this event has been postponed until September Bradford, was a great success in every way: 29th, when it is hoped to hold same indoors. lovely weat�er, large crowds, and fine playing The reason for the change, I understand, is that from all sections. 
so many bands have engagements to fulfill that Naturally, most interest was centred on the the attendance would have been too small to Championship section, where Dyke came out on make a good event if held on August 18th. The top, playing last of eight bands, all of whom Contest sub-committee decided on this course and played exceptionally well. Messrs. Greenwood called a general meeting when the decision was :ind Hawkins heard a variety of • readings ' but accepted. The test-pieces and arrangements 1t seemed to me that tone and tune were the made will be carried out just the same on the deciding factors, and that interpretation was not new date and it is hoped that a full attendance so much taken into account as it generally is of all Association bands will be made. when tone poems arc test-pieces. Unfortunately, " Daily Herald " Area Contest. By the time the borrowed player was rather too much in 
these notes are printed this event will have evidence, especially with one band which 
taken place. I sincerely trust that the Contest appeared to be made up of players from other 
will be a huge success. The Forest of Dean first-class bands not in the Yorkshire area. 
bands, I learn, are busily practising for the day. Activity is reported from all parts of the 
I hope you have a bumper entry, Mr. Allen. District. 
The news of the sudden and tragic death of ! Bradford Victoria are fulfilling engagements 
Mr. Sydney V. Wood must surely be felt by all ' all over the shop,' a pointer to their great 
bandsmen and more particularly in the Stroud popularity. 
district, where he had been doing duty with the I was glad to see and hear Daisy Hill on the 
Stroud Band. · contest stage again. Keep it up, Mr. Scrivener ! 
Mr:. Geo. Beckingham (Gloucester) is to carry Canal Ironworks keep very busy and were on 
on the :vork at Stroud for the time being. the air '.again last month. I hear they have lost A Senes of Hymn Tunes and Selections were the services of Leonard Atkinson, their solo cornet 
well rendered by the Church of England Junior player. Leonard is a splendid type of bands­
Brass Band at a Fete held at Burleigh Court, man and will be greatly missed. He has joined 
Brimscombe recently. the Navy. 
Lydbrook Onward, I notice, gave a concert at Burley and Ilkley need watching ; there is 
Brierley in aid of their funds, and raised a good great activity here. The change of name is 
sum by this means. significant (it was "Burley & Otley "). Mr. 
Tytherington Victory. Played selections for vVarburton seems determined to have a first­
the March Past at a Stand-down Parade of the class band and he deserves one. 
Gloucestershire Special Constabulary, held at And now, congratulations to that great Band­
Page Park, Staple Hill, on a recent Sunday master, Mr. A. 0. Pearce. His great victory with 
evening. Dyke at Bradford gave real pleasure to all those 
V.J. Celebrations. I expect most of our who know him well. What a record of bandmas­
bands were out on this occasion. I hope to give tership he has. 
more details of the various bands' activities in Wilsden Boys are kept very busy. They had 
the next issue. WESTERN STAR. two .engagements on the same day recently. Mr. 
----� Collison, of Canal Ironworks, was in charge and 
I was pleased with their hymn tune playing. 
PRESTON N OTES AVENUE. 
Since my last notes, in which I referred.to the 
lack of interest shown by the Corporation 
towards the local Brass Bands, it seems that 
they are now looking to these bands for concerts. 
Already, Leyland Prize have fulfilled a double 
concert, while Excelsior gave a nice evening 
concert too. If what I hear is correct, the 
remaining local bands are to be given engage­
ments in the Parks before the season ends. 
It was a little disappointing not to have had 
the engagement, for at least one day, of a good 
brass band during holiday week, instead of 
military bands every day, though the concerts 
given by Preston Town Silver and St. David's in 
Avenham Park were very pleasing and were 
enjoyed by a large audience. Quite a few old 
bandsmen were present and all spoke well of the 
playing. 
Leyland have still to play again at Blackpool 
and I hope to hear them give a good account of 
themselves. 
Preston Town Silver have still one or two 
concert programmes to fulfil, but most of the 
other bands have concluded their engagements. 
I regret that no Preston bands are entering 
the Freckleton Contest, though the test-piece 
should not be any hold-back. Perhaps we shall 
see one at Blackpool Contest a few weeks later. 
Now that winter is approaching, all the bands 
\vill be practising hard for next year when we 
hope to have our Guild celebrations _
as well as it 
being the first peace summer for six years. 
I hope there will be a good entry for Freckleton 
Contest on September 15th. I understand entries 
definitely close on September 6th and I would 
point out that there is a great Agricultural Show, 
Boxing Tournament, Cabaret Show, etc. ,  and 
bandsmen will be guaranteed a good day's 
entertainment. The contest will commence at 
3 p.m. Now, bands, please support this old­
time Contest, and so encourage the promoters 
to hold it again next year. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
----�----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
In connection with the Stay at Home Holiday 
Week, concerts have been given in various places 
in the district, by Foden's, Fairey Aviation, City 
of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary, Band of the 2nd 
Batt. N.S. Regt. ,  and Parker's Brewery. 
A record crowd listened to Foden's at Hanley. 
Mr. Fred Mortimer conducted. The boy cornet­
ist, Master Brian Gay, took the solo cornet 
position, his playing being much enjoyed by the 
vast audience. Mr. Harry Mortimer compered. 
I was pleased to see Mr. J. Gee, an old bandsman 
friend of mine, assisting the band. Mr. Mortimer 
tells me he is as busy as ever with engagements. 
Fairey Aviation have attended an engagement 
at Biddulph in aid of the local Comforts Fund. 
Greenway Moor are advertising in the local 
Press for engagements. I wish them every 
success. 
A Massed Band Concert was recently given at 
Hanley, the bands taking part were Bickershaw 
Colliery, Fairey Aviation and Foden's. A good 
programme was given under the direction of the 
two Guest Conductors, Mr. Leslie Woodgate of 
the B.B.C., and Mr. Harry Mortimer. The 
bands played separate items under their respec­
tive Bandmasters. Mr. John Snagge of the 
B.B.C. compered. The Stoke-on-Trent City 
Choir contributed to the programme. 
Sorry to hear of the illness of Mr. J. H. White, 
the well-known band teacher of Manchester. I 
can well remember the time when Mr. White 
visited Biddulph, his services being well appre­
ciated. \Ve wish him a speedy recovery. 
I am informed by Bandmaster Perry, of the 
Tunstall S.A. Band, that they have secured the 
services of the International Staff Band. The 
band is to give concerts at Tunstall, on October 
20th and 2 lst. I appeal to all bandsmen of this 
district to attend these concerts. The Tunstall 
S.A. Band are busy with their Corps work. 
I hear that Mr. J. Cotterill is busy with band 
better, seeing that peace is here at last. 
I heard St. Hilda's in Heywood Park but was 
rather disappointed by their playing. I have 
heard them play better. I hope to hear them at 
Belle Vue Contest ; they have my best wishes. 
Brighouse and Rastrick I also heard at the­
same Park, where they gave two very nice pro­
grammes, Mr. F. Berry conducting in his 
usual efficient manner. They will also be com­
peting at Belle Vue. 
I have heard that there is to be a band contest 
some time in the near future at Rochdale, and 
the promoters have my best wishes for its success. 
There are plenty of bands within a radius of 25-
miles around Rochdale to stage a real good 
contest. 
Bury H.G. played for a parade of the Cadets' 
Battalion of the Lancashire Fusiliers. 
. I have .not heard anything about Bury N.F.S. smce Whitsun, I hope to hear about them soon. 
Milnrow Public and Twwedales & Smalley's. have given concerts at Milnrow. At each con­
cert there was a very large attendance ; these 
Sunday contests at Milnrow are becoming very 
popular. WELL-WISHER. 
----�----
CONCORD. 
BRIG4DIER writes : " Although only formed in June, 1 944, the St. Ann's Belfield 
C.L.B. Band, Rochdale, have played in public 
several times at concerts, dances, and street 
parades, and have several more engagements ta. 
fulfil. . They have a membership of twenty which mcludes sixteen boys whose average age 
is 12 years, and up to the present have raised 
U SO." 
----�·----CONTEST RESULTS 
NEWARK, August 4th. " La Traviata " 
(W. & R.). First, Houghton Main Colliery 
(J. Thompson) ; second, Phoenix, Steel Peach & 
Tozers, Rotherham (G. W. Hespe) ; third. 
Brodsworth Collie�y Institute (J. Boddice). March, Own Choice. FITst, Phoenix, Steel, 
Peach & Tozers ; second, British Ropes, Don­caster (E. Pearce). Also competed : Avro 
Works (Manchester), Butterley Co. Ambulance, Newark B.L., Scunthorpe Boro. Adjudicator. Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
WHITEFIELD (Besses-o'-th-Barn Band A.0.M.F. Festival), July 28th. "Ernan'i • •  (W. & R.). First prize, Nutgrove (J. A.  Green­wood) ; se�ond, Chapel-en-le Frith (J. A. Green­wood) ; third, Cheetham Hill Public (R. Cooper); fourth, Lei�h B.L. (H. Foxwell). March, Own Choice. First, Chapel-en-le-Frith · second Ch�et�am Hill Public ; third, Leigh B.L� AdJud1cators, Messrs. D. Aspinall and F. Rogan. Referee, Mr. ] .  C. Wright. 
LONDON. " Daily Herald " London and Southern Co.unties Area Contests, August llth. Champ1onsh1p : lst, Luton (F. Mortimer) · 2nd Hanwell Silver (G. Turner) ; 3rd, Enfield Central (E. S. Carter) ; 4th, Horsham Borough (E. E .
. 
Miles) ; 5th, Northfieet Silver (F. L. Gar�h) , 6th, Wood Green Excelsior (W. L.. Dollmg.). Second Section. "La Traviata " (W. & R.) : lst, Grays Temperance (J. C. Dyson) ; 2nd, Pressed Steel Co.'s Works (E. Barton) ; 3rd, Weymann's Works (H. E. Hardy) 4th, Leyton :Sorough Silver (J. Humphries) ; 5th, _A vcley Silver (L. R. J. Nicholls) ; 6th, De 
�a_v1lland . W�rks (Hatfi�ld), (E. J. Longland)­IhITd Se�tion . lst, Furru.ture industries (Ercols). (S. �esb�tt) ; 2nd, Chislet Colliery Welfare (h, Stamer) , 3rd, Bramtree Town Silver (W. v · �ew) ; 4th, Notth Kent Silver (E. Headford) oth, Ealmg Central (J. C. Dyson) ; 6th, Kent's. Works . (Luton) (E. H. Ellingham). Junior Championship : lst, Cable and Wireless Mes­sengers (Arthur Irons: L.G.S.M.) ; 2nd, 2nd Sth. Essex Coy., J"he Boys Brigade (E. H. Robbins) · 3rd .. Brecknock Estate Silver (W. T. Kirkland)'. Adjudicators : Championship and Second Sec­tion,_ Messrs. G. H�wkins and F. Rogan. Third Section and Jumor Championship Mr. H .  Laycock. · ' · 
----�·----
B RIST 0 L DISTRICT 
engagements and pupils. He has assisted J13 l'355 :fSatlb li-onteata Audley Prize recently, who attended an engage- \.I.- ;J i;-, 
ment at Halmerend. Mr. Herod was in charge. FRECKLETO N CORNETTO. . Brass . B,and Co_ntest-a revival of one of I hear that Albion Dockyard have strength­
ened their band considerably lately, but I am 
unable to publish any details ; Mr. Mick Softley 
has always aimed at eventually getting a band 
as good as those he used to play with at Wall­
send-on-Tyne, and I think he will achieve that 
before long ; a word from him will be appre­
ciated. 
NORTH 
�·---- Lancashire s J".remier Brass Band Festivals-in NOTTS. DISTRICT connect10n WJth Freckleton Charity Effo t 
B.A.C. are getting a lot of experience on the 
air and they improve each time ; a long term 
coaching from such as Mr. J. C. Dyson is bound 
to result in something good. 
At time of writing I am looking forward to 
being present at Packer's Ground, Bristol, on 
August 25th. The entry seems a rea?onable 
one, which will satisfy Mr. Allen and his com­
mittee. I understand that some Bristol bands 
are hoping for a prize or two, but as I have not 
had a line from anyone during the last three 
months I am unable to say more than that. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
---��----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
City of Lancaster A.T.C. (under Mr . . A. 
Brownbill) have had a very busy season playmg 
to larrre and appreciative crowds in the William­
son's 
0
and Ryeland's Parks. They have also 
fulfilled engagements at Morecambe and other 
places. They entertained the thousands who 
assembled in Dalton Square on the two VJ Days, 
receiving great ovations from the large crowds 
for the popular numbers which they rendered 
in good tone and style. The band 1s very 
popular in the district, a?d are looking forward 
to their Grand Concert 111 the Ashton Hall on 
September 5th, in aid of the Welfare Fund. 
Lancaster S.A. led the procession of the 
Skerton P.M. Sunday School on the occasion of 
their anniversary. 
I must first please ask to be excused for not 
getting my regular news in the last two issues of 
the B.B.N. 
It is with deepest regret I have to report the 
passing of two very good bandsmen in Mr. 
Harry Cook (late Creswell Colliery Band for 
many years, who held the best attendance record 
at practices ; a :fine bandsman of a real good 
family), and Mr. Chapman (one of the best 
bandsmen ever seen in this part of the country, 
who did great service to Shirebrook Town Band. 
I am sure this is a great loss to the band and to 
Mr. Joe Levick). We extend our deepest 
sympathy to the relatives of bo� these bands­
men. 
Nottingham Contest was a really great success, 
and some good playing was heard. 
Newark Contest did not have as big an entry 
as Nottingham. I wonder why, with a fine judge 
like Mr. J. A. Greenwood. None but the best 
is good enough for such prizes, and great praise 
must be given to the promoters of this fiJ;J.e event. 
Sheffield Quartette Contest was a :fine event. 
The three parties who went from this district 
made a good show. I was pleased to see Mr. 
Frank Webb, although he was not playing ; he 
took 2nd prize with four trombones. Brods­
worth Colliery, Mr. Boddices' party, gave a fine 
performance, also Brighouse with Mr. F. Berry. 
It was a fine day's outing. Let's have some more 
Messrs. Tennants. 
Huthwaite are about the busiest band in the 
Midlands with engageme.nts every week and no 
time for contests, says Mr. Cooper. 
Teversal Colliery have a fine Bandmaster in 
Mr. Jones. Given better support I am sure he 
will take the band a good way in the contesting. 
I hope you have not forgotten your old Band­
master, Mr. Tom Parkes. I hear he has been in 
hospital and we wish him speedy recovery. 
I hear a Contest will be held once again in 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, in October, Quartettes. 
Please let me have some news, Mr. Secretary. 
ROBIN HOOD. ----�----
BURY AND DISTRICT 
It gives me great pleasure to state there is a 
movement on foot to get the Standfast Works 
Band going again. I understand. the work­
people's subscriptions are coming m well, and 
with Mr. Harold Fletcher as hon. secretary, 
assisted by such stalwarts as Mr. R. Perkins, 
Mr. E. Duckworth, Mr. J. Birtle, Mr. F. Farqu­
harson and others, everything should go well. 
Standfast were doing very well just before the 
war and had a very successful term on the 
Contest field, and although we all know Mr, We have had a visit from Besses to Heywood ;  
Brownbill is very busy with his A.T.C. Band. unfortunately the weather turned out bad and 
if it were possible for him to take charge of both they were compelled to play in the Palace 
bands he would have the full co-operation of Picture House. I was not present but was told 
all the bandsmen. that they gave a very good performance. 
I have just spent a nice holiday in Scotland I went to the A.0.M.F. Contest at Whitefield 
and while there I went to hear the Hamilton and was rather surprised at the poor entrance, I 
S.A. Band of about 1 8  members. They accom- expected at least 20 bands. Nutgrove the 
panied the singing on the Sunday night at a I winners, and Chapel-en-le-Frith, second, both 
United Open Air Service, and also rendered I played well. I have heard all the others play 
marches and selections very s�eetly and in good j better. lt w�s very pleasing to see Mr. Green-
style which I greatly appreciated. wood conductmg both Nutgrove and Chapel-en-, 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT. le-Frith. I hope that next year's contest will be 
Saturday� Sep�em�.
er 15th. Open to all br:s; bands. 1 est-piece A Souvenir of Shakespeare , ,. (W. & R.). First prize, £ 1 2 ; second, £5 · thITd, £3 ; fourth, £2. Entrance fee 1 0/-. March_ Contest, _open to all brass bands. Own choice. F1r?t pnze, £3 ; second, £2. Entrance free. Adjudicator, Mr. T. ,Eastwood. Entries definitel close Wednesday, September 5th. y 
For schedules apply to the Organising Secre­tary, Mr. RICHARD SPENCER Brades Farm Freckleton, nr. Preston (Tel. Fre�kleton 276). ' 
B LAC K P O O L  
Fo1:1rth Annual Brass Band Festival will be· held m the Floral Hall, South Pier, Black ool on Sa�urday, September 22nd, 1 945. Prfzes '. 50�Gumea . Challe?ge Rose Bowl and £50 Cash Pnzes. First pnze, £25 ; second, £12  · third · £8 ; fourth, £5. Test-piece" Songs of E�gla d , ;. (W. & R.) .. _Entri"s close September 1 7th, 1�45_ All enq�unes to Mr. STANLEY JE"N"KINSON 49 V1ctot1a Street, Blackpool. ,. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
Th� Jubilee Championship Contest will be held m the Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on Saturda September 29th. Test-pieces : First Sect· 
y, 
" V  lk . " . d " Th M 
ion, . 
. a yne , secon , e l ountain Sylph' " · third, " Lurline " ; fourth, " The Talism ,; (All W. & R.) an. 
Secretary, Mr. JAS. ALEXANDER 29 Monktonhall Terrace, Musselburgh. 
' 
ROC H DALE 
h !
A
d 
�rand Vic
t
�ory �r
h
ass Band Contest will be e m connec 10n wit the 3rd Cadet B ttal" L h" F il" W a ion ancas ire us 1ers elfare Fund in the D ·n Hall, Rochdale, on Saturday, Oct�ber 20th �o commence 2 P:m. promp�. Open to all B�ass Bands. Select10n Test-piece " Songs f E land " (W. & R.). ' 0 ng-
First Prize, Mayers & Harrison Ltd Ch 11 Shield and £20 ; Second, Thomas Reynol�s ���e Challenge Cup and £ 1 0 ; Third, £7  ; Fourth, £3: Entrance fee, 10/-. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Entries clos o t ber 6th. e c o-
For Schedules apply to-
Mr.W. A. ASHWORTH, Quickfit Publishing Co., Clarkes Lane. Rochdale. 'Phone 2788 
W I GA N 
3rd Annual Brass Band Contest, promoted by W
27
1
th
gan 
T
Bor
t
ou_gh ��n
S
d, on Satmday, October . es -piece, ongs of England " (W & R.). Adjudicator wanted. 
· 
Full particulars from Mr. T. LANCASTER 37 Duke Street, Goose Green, Wigan. 
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